Homework
Homework will be given every 2 weeks. It will be given on a Friday and
due back in on the second week on the Wednesday. It will include Maths,
Spellings, Thrive and more!

Contact Us
Contact the school office on; 01922 720812
Hillary Street
Pleck
Walsall
WS29BP
Email: spatel@hillary.walsall.sch.uk
Web: www.hillary.walsall.sch.uk
Find updates on our school Facebook page or twitter account

MRS RAVAT & MRS ZAHOOR (5R)
Mrs Ravat & Mrs Zahoor (5R)
Hillary Street
Pleck
Walsall
WS29BP
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Expectations

Class 5R

Hi everyone! I am looking forward to seeing you all in September. Mr
Singh and Mr Johnson have told me how brilliant you all are so I have no
doubt we can make this year special for us all!

Lockers
Your lockers will be in the year 5/6 link
corridor where you enter school in the
morning. This is where your coat, PE kit
and any other personal belongings will
be kept. You will also have a tray in the
classroom to store stationary etc.

As your teacher, I aim to get the best out of you so that you can reach
your full potential but I also believe that school is about more than
subject knowledge. If we respect each other, help each other and treat
each other with kindness then we will make a great team! We will work
hard in Year 5 but we will also have lots of exciting opportunities and
experiences to look forward to.

Water bottles

Class Rules

Water bottles should be taken home every
day, cleaned, refilled and stored in the
classroom by the sink

The rules for my classroom are very simple – follow the 5Rs. Now more
than ever, we need to appreciate the people around us and work
together to make our world a place filled with respect and
understanding.

Learning for life
Your learning is so important to me and you should also be proud of all
the learning you have done in school so far. Not only will it benefit you
now, it will most definitely help you in the future to achieve your life
goals such as becoming a doctor, police officer, vet or even a scientist! As
long as YOU NEVER GIVE UP on your learning you will be able to achieve
ANYTHING!

Lunches
Sandwiches will be stored on the blue trolley
outside the classroom

Toilets
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You will use the toilets in the corridor
outside the classroom

Curriculum

Safety- Who to go to if you don’t feel safe
Phase Leader: Please check the school website

You have lots of exciting learning to look forward to in Year 5! We have
some interesting books that we will be working on in English. I am also
really looking forward to reading your stories when we work on
‘Boomwriter’ If you love Maths then don’t worry, as we will be working
with numbers on a daily basis! In Science, we will look at ‘Earth and
Space’. We also having some fabulous topic work planned for you such
as; Making savoury Muffins in DT, learning about the Ancient Greeks in
History and much much more!

“Education is the most powerful
weapon you can use to change the
world!” NELSON MANDELA

Mrs Dilloway, Mrs Gemes and Miss Mahay
are part of the safeguarding team

The Nest Team

Final note!
I am bursting with excitement for September and I hope reading this
booklet has made you feel the same way. Our classroom is a safe place.
We are here to help you in every way that we can. Together we will
learn and grow.
See you all in September. I am looking forward to a fabulous year!
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Mental Health and Well- Being
Coordinator
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